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Abstract
Introduction: Cardiovascular diseases are the most common cause of death in the world. Due to the rate
of emergencies and disasters in the country, This study was conducted to investigate the challenges of
providing health services to cardiovascular patients in emergencies and disasters in Iran.

Methods: This conventional content analysis study was conducted in 2020. Subjects were selected from
among Iranian experts using purposeful and snowball sampling methods. Data were collected using
semi-structured interviews and were analyzed by the content analysis.

Results:. After analyzing the data, in the Pre-emergency Phase (lack of training on medication and
nutrition, and lack of training vulnerable groups, lack of databases of cardiovascular patients, and lack of
identi�cation of patients before disasters), The Emergency Response Phase (lack of sleep and rest
patterns, lack of health forces, lack of blood pressure control, lack of proper nutrition, increased
medication needs, lack of mental health interventions) and the Post-emergency phase (lack of planning,
lack of management of patients' mental problems).

Conclusion: Developing strategies for planning, training, providing resources, and mental health during
the 3 phases of emergencies management cycle for speci�c groups such as cardiovascular patients
together with empowering these patients in the event of disasters is one of the key strategies which can
be used after curbed emergences’ and disasters to reduce the rate of mortality.

Introduction
Emergencies and disasters are harmful events which can occur of human origins (due to errors or an
intent to destroy an individual, a group or a country) or because of natural disaster (based on the periodic
pattern of nature) and disrupt the natural process of human life. Disasters and Emergencies are as old as
the history of human life, and even today no society can be considered immune from them.
Complications as well as human and �nancial injuries caused by natural and unnatural emergencies and
disasters have a very signi�cant and undeniable impact on human life and health to the extent that they
seriously disrupt societies in relation to the provision of vital needs (1). The International Federation of
Red Crescent and the Red Cross Societies reported in 2002, emergencies and disasters affected the lives
of approximately 170 million people worldwide (2). In the last decade, nearly 2 billion people in the world,
about one-sixth of the world's population, have been directly and indirectly involved in disasters (3).

Providing health services is one of the most vital pillars of disaster management. As a result, effective
evidence-based arrangements need to be made to provide health services in the event of an emergencies.
Health care has its own characteristics and complexities which distinguish it from other organizations
and social roles involved in crises. Health care is provided in many various types and in different
organizations with different levels of management complexity, all of which require human resources with
different specialties and teamwork (4).
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Although health care systems themselves are one of the most important organizations involved in
disaster management, disasters and emergencies can seriously affect these health care delivery systems
(by destroying health care facilities or reducing manpower). For example, in the Algerian earthquake, 50%
of hospitals and health centers and in Iran, in the Bam earthquake, all hospitals and health centers were
destroyed (5). This highlights the importance of preparing and organizing health care systems in the face
of disasters.

The response to providing health services in times of disasters and emergencies, is generally focused on
the management of acute conditions and diseases such as traumatic injuries or infectious diseases (6).
However, one of the most important challenges in providing health care during disasters and crises is
related to neglecting chronic and non-communicable diseases. In such circumstances, the important and
essential needs of people with chronic and non-communicable diseases are ignored (7)while people with
chronic diseases are among the most vulnerable groups in disasters and emergencies.

It is clear that in the today's world, especially in developing and underdeveloped countries, non-
communicable diseases such as diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular diseases and chronic respiratory
diseases are the most important causes of disability and mortality (7). Non-communicable disease
management requires continuous provision of e�cient and effective health care (8). Providing this
integrated and ongoing care in emergencies situations and disasters will face major challenges. These
challenges can be classi�ed into two dimensions, including the health status of people with chronic
diseases and the health care delivery system. First, accidents and disasters can directly worsen the
condition of patients with chronic diseases by exacerbating stress, and on the other hand, they can
indirectly lead to intensi�cation of complications and injuries caused by diseases, through breaking the
chain of providing quality and effective services (9). In such cases, poor control of chronic diseases may
act as a serious threat to the health of people with these diseases. As a result, a comprehensive approach
to managing chronic diseases and providing related health services in critical situations and disasters is
needed. The importance of this issue in the operational plan of the World Health Organization for the
prevention and control of non-communicable diseases during the years 2013-2020 was also seriously
considered (10). The World Health Organization guidelines emphasize that continuous access to health
care related to non-communicable diseases must be ensured during and after emergencies and disasters
(10).

Among chronic diseases, cardiovascular ones are of particular importance. Cardiovascular diseases are
the leading cause of death and disability worldwide. More than 12% of the global disease burden is
related to cardiovascular diseases (11). It is estimated that by 2030, more than 23 million deaths will
occur annually due to cardiovascular diseases worldwide (12). In Iran where 58% of life years are with
disability (DALY) related to chronic diseases, cardiovascular diseases are the deadliest cause of mortality
(13). 50% of all deaths in the country and 79% of deaths related to chronic diseases are due to
cardiovascular ones (13). In Iran, as in other less developed countries, cardiovascular diseases affect
people of different age groups (13). The burden of cardiovascular diseases in the country is very
signi�cant and this situation becomes more complicated over time. For example, the results of forecasts
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indicate that the number of life years with disability attributed to cardiovascular diseases, which, in 2005,
was close to 850 thousand years, in 2025, will arrive to more than 1.7 million years (13).

Iran is one of the most emergencies -prone countries in the world, where the level of disaster risk is
calculated 8 out of 10. Out of 42 known types of disasters, at least 31 types have occurred in Iran (14).
For example, given Iran's location in the Alpine-Himalayan earthquake belt, it is one of the top ten
earthquake-prone countries in the world, and many of its people have been victims of such events (14).
Over the past four decades, natural disasters have killed nearly 110,000 people in Iran and have affected
53 million people (15). Between 2000 and 2018, there were 210 disasters and crises which caused more
than 33,000 deaths and affected more than three million people (16). Unnatural disasters in Iran,
including 8 years of the Holy Defense, road accidents and �res occurred in recent decades, have also
taken many victims and have caused major damages to the socio-economic system of the country.

Despite these facts that Iran is an emergencies -prone country, the results of studies indicate that the
provision of health care in disasters and accidents in the country is undesirable (5). In this regard, and for
effective management of health care delivery in the event of emergencies and disasters, �rst, it is
necessary to identify potential challenges related to the provision of health services in the event of
disasters. Adequate studies have not been conducted in the �eld of health services, and few studies in
this regard have only examined the general state of the health service system (5, 15), so that the
challenges of providing health services to special and vulnerable groups of patients, such as ones with
cardiovascular disorders, who involve a signi�cant percentage of the country's population, have not been
addressed. Therefore, this study aimed to identify the challenges of providing health services in the event
of disasters and emergencies in Iran and from the perspective of experts. The results of this study can
provide appropriate scienti�c and practical evidence to relevant policy makers and planners for future
planning and preparing the country against disasters.

Methods
"The study was approved by the iran University of Medical Sciences and was conducted in accordance
with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki" Descriptive qualitative research design was used Since
the aim of this study was to provide health services to cardiovascular patients in the event of
emergencies and disasters, the information was extracted by content analysis.

Ethical Considerations
This study has been approved by the institutional review board of the School of the Health Economics
Research Center of the Management and Information Iran University of Medical
Sciences(IR.IUMS.REC.1399.513). Participants were informed that participation in the study is voluntary
and they could withdraw from the study at any time. Informed consent was obtained from all the
participants. The IRB also con�rmed that all methods were performed in accordance with relevant
guidelines and regulations.
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Participants
The participants of this study were 16 experts in the �eld of disaster health and service delivery
(physicians, nurses, health experts and from other related �elds), 3 managers in the �eld of disaster
health, 3 nursing managers with key positions in policy making for nursing, 3 managers in the �eld of
health, 2 cardiologists, 3 masters of health, 1 clinical expert in the �eld of intensive care, and 3
epidemiologists. In order to achieve maximum diversity, we selected key informants from both genders,
different ages, different levels of management, and the clinical and university environment. Inclusion
criteria were having education (minimum a bachelor's degree) and su�cient information to provide health
services to cardiovascular patients in disasters, having at least 5 years of experience in disaster-related
health �elds, having willingness to participate in the study and managers with rich experience, who
wanted to participate in the interview. Exclusion criteria were people's unwillingness to continue
participating in the study.

The interviews were conducted in an unstructured, face-to-face and in-depth manner. At the choice of the
participants, the interviews were conducted at an appropriate time and continued until the data were
saturated and a complete description of what was happening about the phenomenon, was obtained “
Consent for publication Not Applicable “. At the beginning of the interview, a general question was
askedT  Prior to the interview, written consent was obtained from the participants, which is appendix1 ;
then, the questions were directed to more specialized ones with regard to the research and in order to gain
in-depth information on their experiences. Interviews ranged from 60 to 40 minutes and averaged 50
minutes. Data collection lasted from August to January 2020. The main question was "Did you have a
history of presence at the time of accidents and disasters?" To gain a deeper understanding, interviewees
were asked questions such as "why?" and "could you explain more, please?" All interviews were digitally
recorded and immediately transcribed into texts.

Data analysis Data was analyzed using ‘content analysis’ was suggested by the Graneheim & Lundman
proposed method (31).

Data were analyzed using content analysis, which uses a systematic and objective method to describe a
particular phenomenon. Initially, each recorded interview was immediately typed into a Word �le; to
comprehend the general meaning of the text and recognize and understand the data, the whole text was
read over and over again. Then, the semantic units of the primary codes in the texts were identi�ed and
similar codes were merged one or more times and subclasses were formed so that there was the greatest
similarity between the codes in each class and the greatest difference between the codes between the
classes. After repeated discussions among all the researchers, the classes were integrated and the main
classes were formed. MAXQ DA 10 software was used for coding and classi�cation. Given that the
�ndings of qualitative research had to be valid, Goba and Lincoln criteria were used for the accuracy of
the study (17). Memoirs were used to validate the �ndings during the process of researching and writing
regular stories and to verify topics by participants. In order to maintain the acceptability of the data,
su�cient time and long-term involvement were allocated and also monitoring was done by an
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experienced researcher. The check peer and check expert were used to meet the reliability criterion, and for
transferability, a sampling technique with maximum variety, which helped transmit the �ndings, was
considered

Trustworthiness
Graneheim & Lundman proposed the credibility, dependability, and transferability of the data to ensure
the trustworthiness of results in the content analysis studies (31)Con�rmability and credibility of data
were enhanced by maximum variation of sampling, and prolonged engagement with data. Furthermore,
members of the research team talked over the results to reach an agreement on the codes, categories,
and subcategories. Peer checking was carried out by two other researchers who were not members of the
research team to enhance the dependability of the results. In addition, to increase the transferability of
the results, researchers tried to provide a clear and distinct description of sampling, data collection, data
analysis, and reporting of the results.

Results
In total, 16 participants (8 men and 8 women) were interviewed. Consent was obtained from participants
to provide written information  After analyzing the data Appendix2:Code System Deta Extractions in the
Maxqda, 4 main categories were formed based on the risk management cycle, which were Pre-emergency
Phase, Emergency Response, and recovery phases (Table-1). At present, the priority of the World Health
Organization is cardiovascular diseases with high blood pressure, diabetes and chronic respiratory
diseases, which can be considered very important and urgent for global health (16).
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Table 1
Challenges of providing health services for cardiovascular patients in 3 phases of emergencies

management cycle
3 phases of emergencies
management cycle

Challenges of cardiovascular patients during emergencies
and disasters

Pre-emergency Phase 1. Lack of training on medication and nutrition [3 7]

2. Lack of a proper infrastructure [2]

3. Patient Identi�cation Program [1 6]

4. Lack of manpower [4]

5. 1. Lack of training vulnerable groups [5]

6. Lack of a database of cardiovascular patients(6)

Emergency Response 1. Problems with sleep and rest patterns [8]

2. Lack of health personnel [9]

3. Lack of mental health interventions [12]

4. lack of access to medications [11]

5. Securing the camps [10]

Post-emergency phase 1. Lack of planning and management [13]

2. Patients' psychological problems [14]

4. Fatigue of the workforce [15]

5. Risk management [16]
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Table 2
Characteristics of the experts participating in the study

No. Age Gender Degree of
education

Position, Organizational post Work
experience

1 48 Man PhD in
Nursing

Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

23

2 42 Man Master of
Health

Hospital Health Expert 18

3 40 Woman PhD in
Disaster
Health

Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

21

4 46 Woman PhD in
Disaster
Health

(Manager in the �eld of health) Faculty
member of the University of Medical
Sciences

25

5 38 Woman Master of
Nursing

ICU Nurse 12

6 32 Man Epidemiologist Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

15

7 34 Woman Epidemiologist Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

24

8 47 Woman Master of
Health

Hospital Health Expert 23

9 31 Woman Master of
Health

Hospital Health Expert 13

10 43 Man Cardiologist Director of the Cardiology Department of
the Hospital

16

11 44 Woman PhD in
Disaster
Health

Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

24

12 40 Man PhD in
Nursing

Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

22

13 38 Woman Cardiologist Director of the Cardiology Department of
the Hospital

26

14 45 Man Master of
Nursing

Hospital Metron 20

15 36 Man Bachelor of
Nursing

ICU Nurse 15

16 33 Man Epidemiologist Faculty member of the University of
Medical Sciences

12
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1) pre-emergency Phase:
One of the main challenges in cardiovascular patients is the lack of proper nutrition during emergences’
and disasters. Evidence from epidemiological studies suggests that unhealthy lifestyles, smoking,
physical inactivity, excessive alcohol consumption, poor diets, and lack of ideal weight account for
approximately 80% of the risk of cardiovascular diseases.

1) lack Of Training On Medication And Nutrition
Nutrition and dietary patterns play a very important role in the prevention of cardiovascular diseases.
There is ample evidence between cardiovascular health, and food intake and eating patterns. According
to the results of this study, diets containing fruits and vegetables due to their high �ber, antioxidants and
minerals other than sodium along with certain food groups such as legumes, nuts, �sh and low-fat and
fermented dairy products are suitable for the prevention of cardiovascular diseases (3).

2) Lack of a proper infrastructure
Another challenge in Pre-emergency Phase times for cardiovascular patients is the lack of proper
planning and infrastructures. Hospital managers are always faced with the challenge of how to provide
the highest quality level of treatment in health centers with limited resources. In the recent research,
capacity planning has been mentioned as one of the most important ways to reduce costs. Most of the
patient treatment process in medical centers is such that during treatment, patients need basic measures.
This means that in times of disasters, we will face a shortage of equipment. This potentially puts these
patients at risk (2).

3) patient Identi�cation Program
Another challenge is lack of identi�cation of cardiovascular patients. Health documents should be
prepared for patients in which demographic characteristics, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, blood
lipids, blood sugar and body mass are recorded to have better access to patients’ information to provide
better services for them in the event of disasters (1).

4) lack Of Manpower
Lack of manpower is another challenge during disasters. Specialized manpower is the main source of
production and provision of services in this sector and it should face a shortage of manpower under no
circumstances. Therefore, standardizing the number and how to distribute nursing staff in this ward is
necessary to improve the e�ciency and quality of services provided to patients and to improve
productivity in hospitals. Thus, standardizing the number and how to distribute nursing staff in clinical
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wards, especially the emergency department, is necessary to improve the e�ciency and quality of
services provided to patients, to make the best use of available facilities and to improve productivity in
hospitals (4).

5) lack Of Training Vulnerable Groups
One of the challenges at this stage is lack of training vulnerable groups All patients have the right to
receive appropriate training for maintaining and promoting health and preventing diseases. The more a
person knows about his/her illness, the better he/she can deal with it. Training patients can reduce the
cost of health care (18)

and increase the quality of care, and ultimately help patients achieve independence and self-su�ciency.
In fact, training patients improves and promotes their health. The main purpose of training patients, like
other health care processes and as a therapeutic indicator, is to help improve patients’ quality of life,
promote physical and mental health and strengthen their self-con�dence and ultimately improve the level
of health in the society. There are many obstacles in the way of patient training during emergences’ and
disasters (16).

Some factors related to the environment and management of the hospital, such as lack of a suitable
location and the short duration of hospitalization, hinder the training of patients; therefore, nursing
managers should analyze the situation, identify the barriers to adequate training by nurses and then
make appropriate decisions. Studies conducted in the direction of managerial factors are mainly related
to elements such as lack of time, manpower as well as scienti�c and practical competence in the
effective implementation of training programs, the need to implement patient training programs in
multidisciplinary, and interdisciplinary ways and coordination of health care staff in presenting these
programs as well as the need to change the instrumental perspective of health care staff to a humanistic
and patient-centered perspective (3).

6) lack Of A Database Of Cardiovascular Patients
One of the challenges for patients in the Pre-emergency Phase is lack of an information database from
patients and their timely identi�cation during disasters. In this regard, cardiovascular patients should be
identi�ed. Lifestyle changes in the life of these patients are usually di�cult; therefore, it is emphasized
that the treatment of vascular risk factors in the form of medication, along with exercise, proper diets and
stress control reduces the prevalence of new vascular accidents and mortality. Cardiovascular training
programs emphasize behavioral changes and ask patients to follow medication and other medical
instructions to participate in their treatment. However, less attention is paid to the fact that this
participation requires patients to be con�dent that they can make lifestyle changes and take medication
for the rest of their lives (6).
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The link between nutrition and coronary heart diseases has been established, and a healthier diet reduces
mortality after heart attacks. Due to the effect of family on the nutritional status of members, family
participation in improving eating habits seems necessary. The family-centered approach has a signi�cant
effect on improving the eating patterns of patients with heart attacks that can be very helpful in times of
emergences’ and disasters (7).

2)emergency Response:
At the beginning of an emergency, pre-emergency data and rapidly available data from the � eld are used
to estimate the number of people affected, likely impact on health and health services, expected evolution
of the situation, and external assistance needed (19, 20) The next step is to do rapid health assessments
according to a standardised approach. These secondary assessments focus on acute events36 and do
not fully address the needs of patients with CV (21, 22)

1) problems With Sleep And Rest Patterns

Sleep is one of the important biological periods in a repetitive and regular manner in human beings,
which is associated with the restoration of physical and mental strength. One third of a person's life is
spent in sleep and deprivation of it will endanger one's health. Changes in sleep patterns, and lack of
food, healthy drinking water, proper hygiene and medication are some of the challenges evident in
cardiovascular patients at the time of accidents and disasters. Disruptive environmental factors including
lack of proper camps, people’s commuting, noisy environments, etc., can disrupt patients' sleep patterns
(8).

2) Lack Of Health Personnel

Another challenge when responding is lack of experienced manpower to provide health services.
According to the WHO, a skilled and experienced workforce in the event of a disaster is someone who has
the knowledge, skills and ability to meet the needs of patients. In the event of an unforeseen event,
manpower is one of the most important elements in providing care and services. As much as the rational,
and experienced combination of this force can have a great impact on the advancement of clinical
services, it can provide optimal health services to patients in the event of accidents and disasters (9).

3) Lack Of Mental Health Interventions

Psychological problems are another challenge in patients during disasters. Excitement and extreme
stress play an important role in the severity of the disease. Patients will suffer the most at this stage.
Problems such as depression, and post- emergences’ stress disorders can be very effective on patients in
emergencies, which by taking measures and preparing patients in this regard can be reduced to some
extent (12).

4) Securing The Camps
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One of the challenges during emergences’and disasters for CV patients is lack of suitable
accommodation centers. The security of the camps and the appropriate space for rest provide conditions
for patients to suffer less stress and mental disorders, and as a result, problems such as high blood
pressure in these patients are reduced. Living in a camp can lead to poor quality of sleep, both due to
lifestyle changes and lack of privacy. Poor quality of sleep in a camp may be directly related to an
increase in BP, and as a result, the risk of high blood pressure due to disasters occurs. High salt intake is
strongly associated with increased blood pressure. Large-scale natural disasters often lead to poor food
availability. In addition, people with high blood pressure have an imbalance between salt intake and salt
excretion, which leads to salt retention in the body and increases blood pressure (10).

5) lack of access to medications

Another problem at the time of emergences’and disasters for CV patients is lack of access to
medications. After disasters, access to prescribed drugs may be limited or they may be inaccessible. Drug
distribution methods must be planned before disasters. Medication information for cardiovascular
patients helps take immediate actions to get the medicine. To get a complete list of important
medications which may be needed after a disaster, several data sources are important, including data on
drug sales to hospitals, clinics and nursing homes, as well as information provided by patients (11).

3)post-emergency Phase :
The post-emergency phase could also off er opportunities to improve cardiovascular patients care from
baseline, including planning for management into the primary HC system  Patients' psychological
problems  Fatigue of the workforce  Risk management

1) Lack Of Planning And Management

One of the challenges at this stage for cardiovascular patients is lack of management and planning.
Resource planning and emergency operation management are very important. Alarm systems are very
important to inform people about weather conditions, evacuation orders and the closure of roads and
medical centers. Family physicians can play an important role in responding to cardiovascular patients in
disasters. Principles of care in the event of accidents and disasters must follow a set of standards for the
provision of resources, and these standards are established before disasters to follow a speci�c principle
in times of disasters (13).

2) patients' Psychological Problems

Depression, anxiety, and physical isolation are strongly associated with CVD including coronary heart
diseases, strokes, and heart failure at the time of emergences’ and disasters. Unprecedented
psychological stress occurs in cardiovascular patients during emergences’and disasters. A mental health
crisis requires both large-scale psychological interventions and disaster management programs in terms
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of mental health. Adequate training of health care personnel and the optimal use of technological
advances are of great importance to provide acute interventions of the mental health care (14).

3) fatigue Of The Workforce

A workforce with the knowledge, skills and ability is required to promptly respond for providing services to
cardiovascular patients in disasters. This requires that all nurses and health care providers have high-
quality, evidence-based, and merit-based training programs. We must use all available resources to
strengthen the health care workforce. To strengthen and learn health care personnel, evidence-based
training opportunities must be provided to make them prepared for disasters (15).

4) Risk Management

Risk reduction measures are a part of the preparedness strategy of risk management at the time of
disasters and emergences’. Having an integrated risk assessment approach and analysis in speci�c
situations is important for cardiovascular patients. Integrated patient assessment in accident-prone areas
makes it possible to identify patients and to take appropriate actions in the event of an accident or a
disaster. Also, combining the best traditional and modern approaches, fostering community interactions,
and relationships, investing in preparedness and improving the use of knowledge in practice, and
ensuring adequate human and �nancial resources are among the useful programs for patients in times
of disasters (16).

Discussion
Disasters are situations in which damages are so severe that it is impossible to control them with
available resources. Non-communicable diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, chronic
respiratory diseases and cancer, with 38 million deaths (68%), are the leading cause of death worldwide
and only about three-quarters (28 million) of deaths are due to contagious diseases which also occurs in
low- and middle-income countries. During disasters, cardiovascular patients increase and patient
management plays a major role in reducing disaster casualties (17). According to the research �ndings,
in times of accidents and disasters, there are challenges for cardiovascular patients, of which
management, training, and resources can be cited, based on the priority.

Management of cardiovascular patients is one of the main pillars in times of accidents and disasters.
Resource management is important in the event of a sudden increase in the number of patients in
centers. Increasing manpower, creating physical spaces and increasing medicine and equipment can also
be effective. In most programs of the health system, the treatment needs of these cardiovascular patients
and their management are a priority (23).

Disasters often damage the health infrastructure needed to maintain the well-being of people with
cardiovascular diseases. This increases the risk of complications, and potentially leads to a long-term
prognosis or even death of patients. Due to stress, changes in the pattern and lifestyle of unstable
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patients occur in areas prone to disasters. However, there is now an urgent need to expand public health
responses in cardiovascular patients (24). Similarly, in a 2019 study by Benjamin Ryan et al., key
managerial impacts after a disaster, including access to medicine, medical services, water, treatment and
care, energy and food were assessed. Speci�c management of patients, including those with
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, mental disorders, and respiratory diseases, will be the major concern
after a disaster. Stress and anxiety, loss of sleep, weakness or fatigue, and shortness of breath are
common concerns for all non-communicable diseases. Access to medicine and medical services is a
priority for all patients after a disaster (25).

The link between nutrition and coronary heart diseases has been established, and a healthier diet reduces
mortality after a heart attack. Due to lack of access to adequate food for cardiovascular patients at the
time of emergencies and disasters, they may have high blood pressure because of the consumption of
canned foods; subsequently, these patients may need antihypertensive drugs. In patients, the mean of
blood pressure increases and peaks in the �rst week and then decreases and returns to the baseline
within 6 weeks after a disaster (17). In 2014, Trento et al. stated that patients, including those with
cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes, as well as those with kidney problems, are among the most
vulnerable and at the high risk because of the type of food they receive. A comprehensive post-emergency
plan is essential for both patients and home care providers to ensure that their special needs are met.
Home care providers can help patients plan for emergencies at home. On the other hand, it is di�cult to
intake enough food to provide enough protein during accidents and disasters. The problem is not only
food supply, but also the distribution of food between families, the elderly and the sick. The main
nutritional disorders are protein malnutrition, iron de�ciency, anemia, obesity, and high blood pressure. A
nutritional program which includes water supply, waste disposal, cooking utensils and energy, as well as
equitable distribution of food during accidents and disasters must be managed. During disasters,
patients pay more attention to their eating and health habits, and this may affect their nutritional status
in the future (26).

Another challenge which plagues patients during emergencies and disasters, is lack of proper hygiene,
which is very important for public health, especially in emergency situations. In 2005, Noji et al. stated all
natural disasters were unique in terms that each affected region in the world had different social,
economic and health contexts. There are some similarities between the health effects of various natural
disasters, which, if identi�ed, can ensure that health and urgent medical assistance is well managed with
limited resources (27).

Training cardiovascular patients is crucial to reduce the severity of the disease. In 2017, Piron et al. stated
that intervention focus for patients in need of treatment in acute crises and acute condition management
was di�cult while in stable conditions, infectious disease management heavily focused on preventive
activities which were not possible in critical situations. A patient-centered approach is very important.
This includes training patients on self-management, providing an essential medication, and information
on self-care. Interventions should be monitored using simple indicators to evaluate their effectiveness.
For ongoing health interventions in emergencies, safe access to care and support for health care workers
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are required (16). Also, due to the great importance of psychological training interventions in the
prevention of cardiovascular diseases, it is necessary that preventive interventions for cardiovascular
diseases include psychological aspects. Also, because of the low cost of training interventions compared
to many other ones, more training people of the society will be very useful to prevent cardiovascular
diseases (28).

Proper management during emergencies and disasters regarding cardiovascular patients is very
important to reduce their stress and anxiety. Supporting vulnerable groups can play an important role.
Socio-economic factors are important and in�uencing on cardiovascular patients at the time of
emergencies and disasters. In 2017, Wang Zhang et al. designed and investigated a health management
survey. This survey reported lifestyle adjustments, job loss and income reduce, headache exacerbation,
dizziness, palpitations and shortness of breath from the questionnaires. They concluded that living
outside the home was more likely to exacerbate cardiovascular symptoms among migrants. Job loss
was another risk factor related to exacerbated headaches and dizziness (29).

Conclusions
CVD are the leading cause of death in most countries of the world, including Iran, and there is ample
evidence showing the relationship between the severity of cardiovascular diseases and emergencies (30).
The �ndings of this study also showed that at the time of accidents and disasters, cardiovascular
patients faced several challenges; according to the risk management cycle, the necessary arrangements
had to be done to deal with these challenges. Therefore, the research �ndings generally showed the high
importance of training in the pre- emergency phases. In this regard, training cardiovascular patients on
nutrition, medications, and lifestyle changes, as well as psychological support and resource management
can be key strategies to reduce morbidity and mortality in the emergency response and post- emergency
phases. Thus, training, resource management, and planning in various areas improve the health of the
society. Therefore, it is suggested to emphasize the role of training with the aim of increasing awareness,
information and psychological support of cardiovascular patients in the event of emergencies and
disasters and the existence of planning to provide health services which can be useful.

Limitations
Due to the implementation of this study among hospital staff, the generalization of results had to be
done with caution. Also, because of the time constraints of the participants, the meeting time was short
and about 30 minutes virtually and Although this is a qualitative study based on Iranian experts, As is
well known, generalizing from qualitative research is based on analytical and inferential not statistical-
probabilistic generalizability.
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